Day 1; Understanding/Setting the Context for Responsible Tourism

Registration- 9 'oclock onward

Inaugural session - 930-1100

- Welcome: Anjuna Dhir
- ESOI & Conference agenda- Steve Borgia
- Special Address-PST Rajasthan ,MrNihal Chand Goel
- Keynote speaker- Minister Tourism – SmtKrishendraKaur

Tea ; 1100-1115

Technical Session - 1: Setting the Context 1115-1315

- STCI- Introduction ,Relevance& need MrRakeshMathur
- Responsible Tourism- Steve Borgia
- Responsible Tourism Practices – Central Govt Support- JS Tourism, MOT
- Responsible Tourism Practices – Govt Support- Dir Tourism Rajasthan

Lunch: 1315-1400

Technical Session-3 :Technology of Being Responsible 1400-1530

- Responsible Practitioner- Mr Jose Dominic
- Responsible Tourism Practices in Rajasthan- MrGaj Singh Alsisa

Tea ; 1530-1545

Technical Session-4 : Scope & Technology of Being Responsible 1545-1715

- Scope of Responsible Tourism- PoojaAgarwal- Architect, Urban DEsgner& Outreach expert
- Technology of being SustainableSriramKuchimanchi , Executive director, smarter (Apps for Sustainable hospitality management)

Closing of Day 1
DAY - 2 Technical Session -4: Setting Standards for Ecotourism 930-1130

- Towards Setting Standards in India: STCI (SCS Global)- Taruna Singh
- Wildlife Training & Carbon Credits- Anirudh Chhaoji
- Responsible Tourism Initiative across the country- Sritybannonjee

1130-1145 Tea Break

Participants speak/ Q/A – 1145-1215

Panel Discussion 1215- 1315 Next Steps: Way Forward

IGBC/ Pollution Board/ legal

Concluding Session;

Sustainability Pledge-
Vote of thanks – Dr Anjuna Dhir